
Beer Descriptions – Fall 2018 

 

Roets Brewing “Jordan Ale” Rye (Jordan, MN)     $6 
 SELECT TAP BEER. 16 oz pour. 4.5% ABV. 38 IBUs. Red Rye Ale. 

 Description: A session Red Rye Ale with a bigger craft flavor. 

Founders “Solid Gold” Lager (Grand Rapids, MI)       $6 
● 12 oz can. 4.4% ABV.  20 IBUs.  Premium Lager. 
● Description: Our take on a classic, Solid Gold is a drinkable premium lager brewed with the highest quality ingredients. 

Challenging what a lager can be. 

Gull Dam Brewing I.P.A. (Nisswa, MN)         $6 
● 16 oz can. 6.9% ABV. 65 IBUs. IPA. 
● Description: Our copper colored IPA is a true American treasure. Nine different American hops are showcased in just the right 

percentage in this mildly malty beer to bring out a big citrus nose and a pleasantly balanced bitterness to gravity ratio. This is 
what a beer is all about.  

Lupulin Brewing “Blissful Ignorance” DIPA (Big Lake, MN)       $7 
● 12 oz can. 9% ABV.  70 IBUs. Double India Pale Ale (unapologetically hazy!) 
● Description: This Double IPA is loaded with waves of some of the juiciest hops available. Citra, Mosaic and Columbus blend 

together to make this hop juice. Intentionally left hazy to create a soft mouthfeel and enhance the flavor of this wonderfully 
hoppy beer. 

Lupulin Brewing “B.A.M. Nectar” APA (Big Lake, MN)        $7 
● 16 oz can. 5.5% ABV.  45 IBUs. American Pale Ale. 

● Description: BAM Nectar is a pale ale made with Golden Promise, Wheat and Oats and heavily dry-hopped with Bravo, 
Amarillo and Mandarina Bavaria hops. 

Fair State Brewing Cooperative “BFDP” Saison (Minneapolis, MN)     $7 
● 12 oz can. 5.2% ABV. 25 IBUs. Saison. 
● Description: A mixed culture saison brewed with malted wheat and barley and lightly hopped. Tart, funky, oaky, bright and 

grassy. 

Surly Brewing “Rising North” American Pale Ale (Minneapolis, MN)    $6 
● 16 oz can. 5.4% ABV. 25 IBUs.  APA. 
● Description: Featuring bright, citrusy hops and a warming malt base, this is the official beer of Minnesota United. On game 

day, or any other, forever United, together. 

Bent Paddle “14 ESB” Amber Ale (Duluth, MN)       $5 
● 12 oz can. 5.6% ABV.  32 IBUs. Extra Special Bitter Amber. 
● Description: Our ESB is incredibly well balanced with a slight toasted malt flavor, traditional British hop accents with just 

a hint of pine and citrus from the unexpected Amarillo/Ahtanum dry-hop. 

Central Waters Brewing “Satin Solitude” Imperial Stout (Amherst, WI)     $6 
● 12 oz bottle. 7.5% ABV. ? IBUs. Imperial Stout. 
● Description:  Crafted with a mix of specialty malts, from caramel and chocolate to roasted barley, to achieve its deep 

dark appearance and satin-smooth finish. 

ABV = Alcohol by Volume (higher = more alcohol) 
IBU= International Bitterness Units (higher = more hops) 


